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Exercise evaluators scrutinize every detail in Condor Crest
by Monica Mendoza
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE,
Colo. -- Peterson Airmen participated in
a major training exercise May 4 to 7 as if
they were deployed to “Camp Bastion,
Afghanistan” and came under chemical
warfare attack. All the while about 120
evaluators closely watched and rated their
every move. With their orange vests and
clip boards, the evaluation team examined
how Airmen responded when thrown into
emergency scenarios.
The quarterly exercise, called Condor
Crest, was aimed at preparing Airmen for
field operations, including chemical attacks,
explosive ordnance detection and rules of engagement. About 140 Airmen from Peterson
were “deployed” to Camp Bastion.
“I have the training that was provided
to every individual and we go through and
make sure they are following it to the ‘T’,”
said Master Sgt. Robert Goble, 21st Mission
Support Group exercise coordinator. “We
inject little scenarios that make things abnormal to see how they react in different
situations.”
Sergeant Goble had previously earned
kudos for the exercises he put together for
the 21st Communications Squadron. He was
brought in on Condor Crest to standardize
exercise and compliance across the MSG.
See Excercise evaluators page 8

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. -- Col. Kimerlee Conner, 21st Mission Support Group commander (right), assists Chief Master Sgt. Michael Hayter, 21st MSG first sergeant, as he drinks water from a canteen using his gas mask drinking apparatus on May 7. This is one of many tasks evaluated during the quarterly exercise Condor Crest. This
exercise was designed to test the wing’s ability to perform deployment and field operations and how to survive in a chemical environment. (U.S. Air Force photo/Craig Denton)

Guardian Challenge: The proud heritage 21st SFS prepare for Guardian Challenge
by 1st Lt. Jonathan Simmons
Air Force Space Command Public Affairs

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE,
Colo. -- As Guardian Challenge ‘reboots’
for 2010 with a new arsenal of competition
events, it’s key for Airmen to remember
that this Air Force Space Command’s capabilities competition is, in the words of

The patch worn by the first Guardian Challenge competitors in 1994. Guardian Challenge 2010 is faithful to the proud heritage established throughout the
competition’s history. In addition to new high-tech
competition events GC 2010 incorporates many element’s from history. (Courtesy photo illustration)
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the Airman’s Creed, “faithful to a proud
heritage.”
“Today Guardian Challenge’s hightech logo is the face of the world’s premier space and cyberspace competition,
but GC, has deep roots in Air Force
history,” said Col. William Nelson, GC
competition commander and AFSPC
command lead for cyber operations.
Guardian Challenge can trace its lineage to Strategic Air Command’s (SAC)
Missile Combat Competition, which was
first held in 1967 and officially nicknamed “Curtain Raiser.” The competition was initially limited to two combat
crews, combat targeting competitors and
alignment competitors from each wing.
In 1969, the competition was renamed “Olympic Arena,” the name
most prominently used over the next
24 years. During this period, Olympic
Arena grew in scope to include missile
maintenance, civil engineering, security
forces and communication competitors.
When the Air Force’s ICBM forces moved
from SAC to Air Combat Command in
1993, the torch of the competition was
also passed. ACC held its only Missile
Combat Competition in April of 1993.
AFSPC continues the legacy esSee The proud heritage page 8
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by Capt. Jesse Johnson
21st Force Support Squadron

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo.
-- Imagine running miles up and down
mountains with a full backpack, followed
by sets of pull-ups, push-ups, abdominal
exercises, and heaving kettle bells around.
Then, running up and down long flights of
stairs, pulling and pushing heavy objects or
rock climbing, in order to finish the work
out right.
For the 21st Security Forces Guardian
Challenge team, this is just another day of
training. The physical training is only one
part of the training the team has undergone
preparing for the security forces Guardian
Challenge portion of the competition held at
the U.S. Air Force Academy May 17 to 19.
The team of four also practices firing
weapons in different positions and tactical maneuvering in full gear to simulate
real-world scenarios, scenarios being evaluated as part of the Guardian Challenge
competition.
“Putting the gear on and maneuvering is
PT in itself,” said Master Sgt. Frank Green,
21st Security Forces Squadron Guardian
Challenge team lead.
Sergeant Green devised the team’s PT
regimen for a specific purpose.
“The intent was not to create cross coun-
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try runners, weight lifters, or anything like
that, but to be well rounded with good functional strength,” the security forces team
lead said.
“My personal take on physical training is
that a war fighter needs to train for speed,
strength, stamina and agility. So of course
I brought that to our PT regimen.”
The Air Force has forged the same mentality of having Airmen well-rounded in
physical fitness and health. Beginning July
1, the Air Force’s anticipated new fitness
standards will be implemented. The new
standards will require Airmen to test semiannually in aerobic, waist circumference,
push-ups, and sit-ups components.
The goal of the Air Force is to foster a
culture where Airmen live a year-round
healthy lifestyle of healthy eating and physical conditioning.
1st Lt. Richard Cheng, who has overseen
the Guardian Challenge preparation for the
21st SFS team, has seen this culture embodied by the team.
“The Airmen who are on this team are the
types that PT on a daily basis,” Lieutenant
Cheng said. “They all came here to the team
strong and in good condition, though they
have got in really good condition preparing
for the competition.”
The Guardian Challenge competition
concludes May 21 with an awards banquet
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Being a good leader is like being a good umpire
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. -The count on the batter was two balls and one
strike, nobody on and two outs in the third
inning. The pitcher in his windup threw a fast
ball over the heart of the plate about waist
high. The batter with a steady, balanced, and
powerful swing launched the ball over the 375
foot sign in the left center alley - a home run.
Spectators and teammates cheered wildly as
the proud player cruised around the bases
and then headed to the dugout for more slaps
on the back.
Seconds later, the opposing coach yelled,
“Hey, Blue, I’m appealing that the batter didn’t
touch home plate.”
He didn’t. The batter was called out, no
run was scored, three outs, inning over and
instantly the cheers for the player turned into
jeers and boos toward the person we affectionately know as the “umpire.”
As a baseball umpire for more than 15 years
(from Little League to the college level) and
calling close to 800 games, I think I’ve seen
and experienced it all (from parents pulling
their kid off the field because the coach didn’t
let them swing away on a 3-0 count to needing a sheriff escort following a conference
championship game) only to see something
new again and again. Some call me crazy to
put myself under the scrutiny of the subjective criticism game after game. The passion
of being an umpire continues to grow each
time I step on the field. Interestingly, I’ve also
learned that being a good leader is very much
like being a good umpire. The similarities and
parallels are more obvious than you think.
A good umpire is one who can be totally
objective and one who cannot allow himself

Col.

John C. Sell
21st Medical
Group
commander
to get too emotional during a game. He must
keep his presence throughout the game and
as the game progresses, more than likely he
will be confronted with tough decisions and
angry participants. It’s not different in the
workplace where people will approach you as
the leader with their problems and concerns.
Are you a leader who gets frazzled easy and
yells at your people when things aren’t going
smoothly? Or do you stay in control, assess
the situation, and bring calm to chaos?
A good umpire is one who is approachable, is a good listener, and is able to assess
and react to the various personalities of the
coaches and players he will deal with during
a game. Some will be very high strung and
emotional while others will be steady and
calm. Some will try to bend the rules to their
advantage. Just like an umpire, an effective
leader should be engaging, be a good listener
and be consistent and professional. A little
empathy and understanding can go a long
way both on and off the field.
A good umpire is affi liated with an umpire
association and both he and his association
are judged by his action and appearance.
Is his uniform pressed and clean? Are his

shoes shined? Does he look sharp as he walks
onto the field? If an umpire shows up to the
field looking and acting unprofessional, they
should get ready to be treated unprofessionally. Each day when we put on our uniform
we represent the U.S. Air Force and take on
the responsibility of being part of something
bigger than ourselves. We will constantly be
judged by how we wear our uniform, if our
hair is trimmed and within standards, and
how we conduct ourselves whether on the
base or at a function downtown. Call it what
you want - underneath the microscope, living
in a fish bowl - that’s the way it is when you
wear the blue.
Finally, a good umpire like a good leader
must possess two essential personality traits integrity and courage. Integrity can never be
compromised because once it is, it’s very difficult to earn the respect and trust back from
player, coach or subordinate alike. Courage
is perhaps the pre-cursor to integrity. It takes
courage to stand up against the temptation to
hide or not make a controversial call. It’s easy
not to notice a balk or a runner who missed a
base when the umpire knows it will cause controversy. It’s easy to look the other way when
someone continuously misses suspenses, no
shows for their medical or legal appointment,
or is acting unprofessional in their workplace.
An umpire or leader that lacks courage will
see their integrity slip away slowly.
A good leader or a good umpire will be the
first to tell you: “If you’re afraid to make the
call, don’t step on the field.” As leaders you
must be able to make the call.
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Force structure alignment means more positions at wing
by Monica Mendoza
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21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. -- In
fiscal year 2011, under proposed force structure
alignment, Peterson Air Force Base and the
21st Space Wing would get more security forces
Airmen, have one dedicated civilian investigator
for sexual assault crimes, set up a five-member
fitness team to evaluate Airmen’s physical fitness
tests and increase its support in the warfighter
and family programs.
Air Force officials announced May 11 the proposed force structure alignment for FY 2011.
The plan affects military and civilian personnel changes and aircraft assignments at
Air Force bases and supports President Barack
Obama’s FY 2011 budget submission. Across the
Air Force, the proposal affects more than 13,000
people including approximately 2,400 active
duty, 9,200 civilians, 1,300 Air Force Reserve
and 220 National Guard positions.
“These initiatives will continue to make more
efficient use of Air Force resources and savings
to the American taxpayer over the long term,”
Gen. Norton Schwartz, Air Force chief of staff,
said in a May 11 statement regarding the proposed force structure alignments.
For Cheyenne Mountain Air Force Station
the proposal to increase security forces by 28
military positions at the mountain is welcome
news.
Currently, about 45 percent of the security
forces at the mountain are deployed. Additional
troops could bring in some valuable noncommissioned officers for needed mentoring, train-

ing, and better posture the mountain to manage
periods of high deployment taskings, said Col.
Rusty Wilson, 721st Mission Support Group
commander.
“Th is is great news for us,” Colonel Wilson
said. “We’ve been very demanding on our personnel, even to the point of occasionally infringing on their days off to accomplish necessary
training and administrative requirements.”
Under the proposal, the 21st Security Forces
Squadron would get an additional 10 positions.
The 21st SFS is shift ing how it polices, said Maj.
Joseph Musacchia, 21st SFS commander. The
shift is toward an integrated defense of the installation, he said.
“The 21st SFS is receiving 10 additional bodies to better secure the garrison of Peterson Air
Force Base,” Major Musacchia said. The integrated defense plan is being developed now and
will be ready to roll out this summer, he said.
Across the Air Force several programs were
highlighted for expansion: fitness assessment
cells, sexual assault prevention and response
programs and warfighter and family services
programs. Peterson will get five civilian positions to standardize testing throughout the wing
and to balance health and fitness for Airmen.
It will get nine civilian positions in support of
warfighter and family services.
On Peterson AFB, the Office of Special
Investigations, 8th Field Investigations
Squadron, will get two civilian positions in
support of the Sexual Assault Prevention and
Response Program. One investigator will be on
Peterson and one will be at the U.S. Air Force
Academy, said Lt. Col. Chuck Rinkevich, 8th
Field Investigations Squadron commander. He

plans to bring in experienced OSI agents for
the new positions.
“We’ve not had positions in OSI dedicated
exclusively to investigating sexual assault,” he
said. “Th is is going to be their primary focus
-- to get them the background, the training and
the expertise to be a specialist. What it will do
for Peterson is it will provide a lot of continuity,
one person who really is an expert.”
Peterson’s Sexual Assault Response
Coordinator Jeanine Arnold said, “That’s good
news. It’s a needed endeavor. I think (sexual assault) is an unusual crime, it’s complicated. To
have people who are specialized in that will be
a real asset to helping us catch offenders.”
One of the more complex pieces to force structure realignment is the conversion of contractor
positions to Department of Defense civilian positions. For the Colorado Springs area, approximately 271 contractor positions are expected
to be converted to Air Force civilian positions
during FY 11, with at least 98 of those under the
21st Space Wing, said Charles Leaf, the 21 SW
competitive sourcing program manager.
In April of 2009, the Department of Defense
announced its intention to significantly reduce
the level of contractor support in DoD support services over a five-year period and has
programmed additional government civilians
to perform this work.
The new government civilian positions will
be fi lled through normal job hiring procedures,
which currently means through the Office of
Personnel Management vacancy announcements on the USAJOBS Web site. The wing is
now working now to prepare for these upcoming
conversions, Mr. Leaf said.
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Warrior Games closing marks new beginning

Air Force team member Matt Sanders (right) hugs teammate Adam Tanverdi after he completed his track event
during the Warrior Games at the U.S. Air Force Academy track in Colorado Springs, Colo., May 14, 2010. (U.S.
Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Desiree N. Palacios)
by Army Sgt. 1st Class
Michael J. Carden
American Forces Press Service

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. (AFNS)
-- The 2010 Warrior Games may have ended
May 14, but for the wounded warriors who
competed here this week, their work is just
beginning, officials hope.
“You’ve just completed a rigorous test of your
physical and mental skills, your strength and
endurance,” Navy Adm. Mike Mullen, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, told the athletes
in a video message aired during the closing
ceremony. “But now is no time to rest. I’d like
you to take what you’ve done here, what you’ve
learned here and continue to serve as role models for others striving to find the independence
they need.”
The competition formally ended in the evening at the Air Force Academy in a ceremony

honoring the nearly 200 wounded warriors
and disabled veterans who represented their
services in the inaugural Warrior Games.
The troops competed in a week-long series
of Paralympic-type events at the U.S. Olympic
Training Center and at the Academy. They
were challenged as individuals and in teams in
shooting, swimming, archery, sitting volleyball,
cycling, wheelchair basketball and track and
field events.
Each athlete was selected by his or her service
to compete because of the progress he or she
made using adaptive sports as a method of
rehabilitation. Their willingness to participate
in the games and ability to overcome adversity
can inspire others to do the same, Admiral
Mullen said.
“You’ve demonstrated how physical fitness
can help heal the mind, body and soul,” the
admiral added. “That’s a message worth sharing, and yours is a story worth telling.”
Admiral Mullen lauded the troops for their
accomplishments, but reminded them that

other wounded warriors need their help.
That means helping wounded troops understand how to properly heal themselves
and find closure in their injuries, Gen. Victor
E. Renuart Jr., commander of U.S. Northern
Command and North American Aerospace
Defense Command, told the troops. General
Renuart, who has led the commands for three
years from their headquarters at Peterson Air
Force Base, Colo., is retiring from the position
next week.
Overcoming adversity is more than simply
healing physical wounds, General Renuart told
them. It involves accepting new challenges
and taking risks, pushing the limits of your
disabilities.
“Healing is an interesting situation that a person goes through,” he said. “Certainly, healing
is about recovering from an injury or recovering from an illness, but healing is also about
finding how much you can push yourself.
“There was a lot of healing going on this
week, and a little bit of fun, too,” he added.
General Renuart recalled some of the action
he watched during the week. The competitions
were hard fought and filled with all the spirit
and aggressiveness officials had hoped for in
the games, he said.
Troops taunted each other throughout the
week, trading insults and trash talk about
whose service is better and how bad the other
team was going to get beat. However, sportsmanship was never a concern. The games were
all in good fun.
“Certainly, there were teams out there
fighting for their colors, but I notice in every
circumstance, when the competition ended,
there were arms around each other,” General
Renuart said. “It was about how we competed
as a team.”
General Renuart presented the Chairman’s
Cup to the Marine Corps team on behalf of
Admiral Mullen. The honor is bestowed on
the team with the most points at the end of
the week based on medal count.
The Air Force team won bronze in sitting
volleyball and wheelchair basketball and had
the second most points overall.
Retired Marine Lance Cpl. Chuck Sketch
accepted the award for his team. The Marines

elected him as their captain before the
competition.
Corporal Sketch lost his sight in August 1997
from a brain tumor, and then had to be amputated from the waist down in January 1998 due
to complications from the same tumor.
He competed in swimming events during
the competition, and had the time of his life,
he said.
“Winning the Chairman’s Cup is great,”
Corporal Sketch said. “I cannot wait until
next year.”
However, Corporal Sketch admitted that
there is one thing he hopes will be different
by next year’s games.
“More wounded warriors should take part,”
he explained.
“I wish all of the wounded warriors were
here,” Corporal Sketch said. “They missed out
on the best time, and I wish they were here to
experience this. As more and more people find
out about it, hopefully there will be far more
people next year.”
The games’ top individual honor, the
Ultimate Champion award, went to Navy Petty
Officer 1st Class Daniel Hathorn, a naval special
warfare boat operator who was hit by a truck
driven by a local national during an overseas
deployment last year. He nudged out Army
Pfc. Robert Nuss by a single point.
Petty Officer Hathorn won gold in the
50-meter freestyle and the 1,500-meter track.
He also won a bronze as part of the Navy’s
200-meter relay swim. It was an experience
he said he won’t soon forget.
“This is incredible,” he said of his award.
“There are so many great athletes in this room
who’ve performed on a number of different
levels, and to be holding this is an honor.”
Petty Officer Hathorn reflected on the past
year since his injury. It’s almost unbelievable,
he said, to be performing in such a way after
suffering several broken bones on the left side
of his body. He also had two collapsed lungs.
He doesn’t have the use of his left arm and
hand, either, he said.
Adaptive sports deserve all the credit for his
See Games page 7
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Cheyenne Mountain employees donate five gallons of blood
by Monica Mendoza

21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

Airmen at Cheyenne Mountain Air Force Station participate May 4 in the first blood drive at the mountain since 9/11.
The blood drive was a success with 39 pints donated, which is five gallons of blood with the potential to save 117
lives. The blood was collected by Memorial Health System Blood Bank for use at all Colorado Springs Memorial
hospitals and is available to other area hospitals if needed. (U.S. Air Force photo/Capt. Paul Scheglov)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. -There had not been a blood drive at Cheyenne
Mountain Air Force Station since 9/11.
Col. Rusty Wilson, 721st Mission Support
Group commander, decided it was time. When
the call went out to the Cheyenne Mountain
employees asking for a pint of their blood,
they answered. Nearly 45 people stepped up
to donate at the May 4 blood drive. Some folks
were turned away, either because of travel or
illness, but they could potentially give at the
next drive.
When Memorial Health System Blood Bank
left the mountain, they had 39 viable pints of
blood. The way Staff Sgt. Daniel Green, 21st
Medical Group independent duty medical
technician, sees it, that blood is enough to save
117 lives. The collected blood will be used at
Memorial hospitals, but is available to other
area hospitals if they need it.
“One pint could save three people,” Sergeant
Green said.
Sergeant Green explains: one pint of blood is
divided into the packed red blood cells, platelets
and plasma. Platelets, which cause blood to clot,
are used to help people with bleeding disorders.
Plasma helps maintain blood pressure. And red
blood cells are used for surgeries; for example,
the average liver transplant patient needs 40
units of red blood.

“It’s amazing when you think about it,”
Sergeant Green said.
Kathy Hook, Memorial Health System
Blood Bank donor resource coordinator, was
impressed by the turnout. Since her team had
not been to CMAFS for nearly 10 years, she
wasn’t sure what to expect.
Setting up a blood drive at Cheyenne
Mountain is no easy task. Security checks were
completed on the 13 blood bank employees screeners, nurses, people to set up the equipment - and screening was completed on all
of the equipment. Sergeant Green worked on
logistics since February.
The results were the best of any typical blood
drive, Ms. Hook said. In just three hours, “We
were very busy,” Ms. Hook said. “It was very
successful.”
Ms. Hook asked Cheyenne Mountain to
consider being an Emergency Blood Drive
Donor site, where during a state or national
crisis blood bank officials set up blood drives
quickly in locations with a proven high number
of donors. Colonel Wilson said he will consider
the request after he learns more about what is
required.
In the meantime, Colonel Wilson said
he looks forward to the next blood drive at
CMAFS.
“This blood drive was a whole mountain effort, “Colonel Wilson said. “Our mission partners really stepped up and we look forward to
their continued support for future efforts and
we will look for opportunities to maximize
participation.”
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Program links troops with career resources
by Sarah Lifshin
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON (AFNS) -- As the United States’ economic
crisis lingers, returning veterans are finding it harder to translate
the skills they have learned on the battlefields onto a resume,
but some employers are working with the military to bridge
the gap.
Staff members with the Employer Partnership Office of the
Armed Forces are providing the resources needed to help enlisted servicemembers, veterans, retirees and spouses secure
employment after their tours of duty end.
The program, formerly known as the U.S. Army Reserve
Employer Partnership Initiative, was created in 2008 as an
initiative under the leadership of Army Lt. Gen. Jack C. Stultz,
chief of the Army Reserve. It offers candidates a jump start
into the private sector through partnerships with employers
worldwide.
“Through employer partnerships, we can further cultivate
an affordable operational reserve force by sharing our men and
women with selected civilian employers, who, in turn, will help
us to develop and maintain talents, capabilities and skills that
are essential on the battlefield,” General Stultz wrote in the
January/February issue of “The Officer.”
“Participating employers see the skills our soldiers bring as
value added to their enterprises, while we see employers’ contribution in maintaining the skills the nation needs as value
added to our force,” General Stultz added.
As of this spring, officials have recruited more than 1,000
employment partners, including 480 of the Fortune 500 companies. More than 500,000 jobs currently are listed on the
employer partnership website.
Job seekers are matched with employers such as Wal-Mart,
General Electric and Con-way. These companies respect servicemembers’ experience and understand the skills and background
they can bring to the job, officials said.
Servicemembers provide the necessary qualified and trained
human capital needed to fill a variety of positions, defense officials said. Through their experience in the armed forces, they
acquire abilities in management, leadership, project execution,
team building and strategic planning.
Use of the program is a cost savings for employers, who
often spend thousands of dollars in recruiting and screening
expenses, officials said. Prior to employment, candidates receive

Games
From page 5
recovery, he added.
“Rehab was very tough,” he explained. “I have to say, though,
that the Warrior Games is the culmination of my recovery.
Coming this far is phenomenal. To have these medals and
to compete with the Navy and for Naval Special Warfare is
awesome.”
Army Sgt. Cayle Foidel, a forward observer who permanently
injured his leg in a training accident in January, shares Corporal
Sketch and Petty Officer Hathorn’s enthusiasm. He won three
gold medals, all in swimming. When he returns to Fort Lewis
, Wash. , next week, he’s going to do just what Admiral Mullen
asked, share his positive experiences with other wounded warriors, he said.
“After these games, I’m going back to (Fort) Lewis and try
to get other people to do this,” Sergeant Foidel said. “I’m going
to go there with my three gold medals, and say, ‘If I can do it,
you can do it.”
The games are a joint venture of the Defense Department, the
U.S. Olympic Committee and the USO to promote resilience
and the healing power of sports. The closing ceremony featured
country music recording artists John Rich and Cowboy Troy.
Officials hope to make the games an annual event and possibly expand participation and future venues.
For more stories, photos, and videos on the Air Force team,
go to http://www.af.mil.
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955-4023

6140 Tutt Blvd.,
Suite 140
80923

background checks, medical screening and aptitude testing as
a result of their military backgrounds.
The partnership has made great strides in career placement,
defense officials said. Among its placement and credentialing
services, candidates receive coaching, counseling and use of
the program’s job search engine, among other assistance. A
new website, the Employer Partnership Office of the Armed
Forces, will include tools to help veterans and employers translate
military skills to civilian skills.
Faced with the insecurity of life after military service, veterans often find the civilian hiring process daunting, as hiring
managers often don’t understand how their skills will support
their companies, said Dave Miller, senior vice president of global
policy and economic sustainability at Con-way, a freight, transportation and logistics company.
About 3,000 of the 30,000 workers worldwide for the San
Mateo, Calif.-based company have served in the military.
Veteran-filled positions include service center managers, mechanics, truck drivers and administrators.

Employers often have difficulties understanding how military
job skills will transition into the private sector, he added.
“If you are a colonel, you are an executive vice president,” Mr.
Miller said. “Many human resources professionals don’t understand how you ran a forward unit or had a squad or company
help set up a tribal village will help their companies,” he said.
“These veterans have worked in the most arduous situations
and hostile environments, and they are being asked if they ever
had a real job. That’s demeaning.”
Retired Army Lt. Col. David Ellington now serves as Conway’s personnel supervisor in Plainfield, Ind. He said hiring
managers often do not have an understanding of military job
descriptions or what value recruiting veterans will bring.
“These candidates are drug-free, often have a security clearance, and (have) good work ethics; these are all advantages,”
Colonel Ellington said. “With their military backgrounds,
they understand missions and can understand what a mission is. These analytical tools are essential in the corporate
world.”
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Excercise evaluators
From page 1
“One of the things I like doing is to try to
come up with realistic events because there
is a lot of artificiality with some of the simulated exercises,” Sergeant Goble said.
Condor Crest kicked off with an activeshooter scenario that, for the first time, had
players from the 21st Space Wing and the
302nd Airlift Wing partnered to deliver a
killing spree that left eight people dead in
Building 1285. The evaluators took notes
on who made the 911 call, how long it took
emergency crews to respond, how security
forces cleared the building, and followed the
event through to who made the notification
to the families and how mortuary affairs
handled the situation.
“The guide I’m using to evaluate is the actual training guide,” Sergeant Goble said.
“We try to exercise active shooter every exercise so we get lots of practice.”
Since the shooting on Fort Hood Army installation in November 2009, Col. Stephen N.
Whiting, 21st Space Wing commander, asked
that an active-shooter scenario be worked
into all quarterly exercises. The main event in
this exercise, however, was the field exercises,
said Bill Edwards, Peterson exercise director.
The exercise program is designed to test the
wing’s ability to perform deployment operations, emergency response actions and evaluate compliance with Department of Defense,
Air Force, Air Force Space Command and
21st Space Wing instructions.
“Every exercise has a different targeted

The proud heritage

training,” Mr. Edwards said. “For this one, it’s
how to survive in a chemical environment,
how to know when to fire back.”
Behind the scenes, planning the exercise
that involved use of M16 rifles, full chemical gear, a full decontamination tent and
unexploded ordnance, took months to plan.
This month’s exercise helped the wing prepare for an operational readiness inspection
phase II.
Out in the field at “Camp Bastion,” Airmen
spent about 90 minutes in full chemical gear.
But first, they had to get into it.
“Everybody, hands in the air, stop what
you are doing,” Sergeant Goble yelled during field exercises. “Evaluators, evaluate.”
Capt. Cory Long, 21st Civil Engineer
Squadron and exercise evaluator, is no
stranger to exercises, he said. He has been
stationed in Korea, where Airmen exercise
regularly. In the field, Captain Long watched
as Airmen had nine seconds to put on their
chemical gear - masks, hood and gloves.
“It’s a test,” he said. “The chemical gear
hasn’t been used in theater in quite some
time, but there are things we still need to
know how to do.”
All of the evaluators’ comments will
be rolled into a single report for Colonel
Whiting. And, in two weeks, the exercise
planners will start planning the next Condor
Crest.
“Overall, they are doing well,” Sergeant
Goble said of the Airmen’s performance during the field exercises. “They are using the
buddy system.”

aRe you consiDeRing
Plastic suRgeRy?

From page 1
tablished by SAC and ACC, but at the
same time has taken the competition
in new directions. Today’s Guardian
Challenge improves readiness and combat capabilities through preparation,
innovation, competition and crosstalk.
GC 2010 is a ‘reboot’ of the past with
cyberspace forces joining the competition
for the first time, while the ICBM forces
that transferred to Air Force Global Strike
Command Dec. 1, will not participate.
For the first time, GC also incorporates the “Combat Challenge” (CC) tradition. Running from 1986 to 1996, CC
was historically the Air Force’s combat
communications competition, which
tested units’ ability to rapidly and effectively set up communications in field
conditions. This year, as part of GC, CC
competitions will take place at Tinker Air
Force Base, Okla., April 17 to 19. CC will
include team events in air base defense,
Comm site set up, physical fitness, shooting, tent city construction, and Airman’s
Manual
knowledge.
Some have asked the question ‘why conduct a competition
like this in the middle of wartime?’
“Those who compete in Guardian
Challenge represent the best Air Force
Space Command has to offer,” said Chief
Master Sgt. Todd Small, AFSPC command chief. “But, this is about more
than competitors and competition. It’s
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an opportunity to hone our skills and
better prepare us to win the joint fight.”
The first Guardian Challenge competition was held in 1994 and involved AFSPC
units from all over the world, including
Canada and Australia and representatives
from the United States Navy. Members
from each squadron competed in the disciplines of space operations, missile operations, missile maintenance and space and
missile communications. This year, about
300 people from nine AFSPC wings and
one center will compete in events ranging from space operations and cyberspace
defense exercises to obstacle courses.
At the May 20-21 GC Awards Ceremony,
trophies are awarded to the best wing teams
in these mission areas and also to the best
operations crews, space communications
and security forces individuals and teams.
The Aldridge Trophy is presented to the
best space operations wing; the Schriever
Trophy is awarded to the best spacelift
wing; the King trophy is awarded to the
best acquisitions wing; The Etchberger
Trophy is presented to the best combat
communications team; and the Polifka
Trophy for the best cyber forces team.
“In each biannual iteration of the GC,
competitors strive to improve and refine
their skills, techniques and qualities,” said
Colonel Nelson. “They compete at various
locations around the nation to develop
their competition toughness, commitment
to ideals, sacrifice, self-improvement, and
combat readiness.”
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CALENDAR / BASE BRIEFS
Native American prayer
service

A Sweatlodge Ceremony will be at 2:30
p.m. May 22 at Fort Carson Turkey Creek
Recreation Area. A potluck will follow,
weather permitting. For details call Tech.
Sgt. Theresea Cocozziello at 505-4536367.

Development Program Workshop 8 a.m. to
3 p.m. May 21 Hosted by Peterson Airman
and Family Readiness Center. Everyone
who attends receives a free copy of “Work
at Home Now; The No-Nonsense Guide
to Finding Your Perfect Home-Based Job,
Avoiding Scams, and Making a Great
Living.” Seating is limited to 70 participants. 556-6141 to reserve your seat.

Job search techniques class

The Airman and Family Readiness Center
offers the course Job Search Techniques: 9
to 11 a.m. May 20. Learn the best way to
find a job, traditional versus nontraditional
job search methods and effective timemanagement tactics. For information or
to register, call 556-6141.

CPO summer hours

The Civilian Personnel Office has new
customer service summer hours in effect
from May 1 through Aug. 31. New hours
are: Monday to Wednesday and Friday 8
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Thursday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
For information, contact any CPO servicing specialist.

Tech expo

The 21st Communications Squadron will
host a Technology Expo from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. May 20 at The Club.

Home-based career workshop

Home-Based Career and Telework Job

Song writing contest

Submissions for an original song are now
being accepted at www.myairforcelife.com.
The contest is part of the Year of the Air
Force Family events and runs through May
23. Songs should be three to four minutes;
must follow the theme, the Air Force is a
great place to live, work and play and must
tell a story about what the Air Force means
to you. The original songs in the youth
and adult category receiving the highest
number of online votes become finalists.
The adult grand prize winner will have a
chance to have a music video produced for
The Pentagon Channel and the adult and
youth grand prize winners will receive a
$2,000 gift certificate to a music store.

CCAF graduation

The Community College of the Air Force
graduation ceremony is 2 p.m. May 26 at
The Club. More than 250 graduates from
Peterson and Schriever Air Force bases

will be recognized.

Asian Pacific heritage event

The Peterson Asian Pacific American
Heritage Luau is 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
May 27 at the Eagle Park pavilion and
the Aquatic Center. The event features
Na-Kmali’O’ Hawai’i Dancers and hors
d’oeuvres from Hawaii, the Philippines
and Japan; admission is free. RSVP by May
25 to Senior Airman Precious Smith at
556-4778.

Clinic closed

The Peterson clinic and all ancillary services including the Pete East Pharmacy
are closed at the following times: 9 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. May 27 for Wing Warfit
and training; May 28 for family day; and
May 31 for Memorial Day. For all medical
emergencies call 911 or go to the nearest
emergency room. When requiring after
hours acute care call 556-CARE and choose
the USAFA Acute Care clinic.

Library closed

The Peterson library is closed May 27
and 28 for training. For information, call
556-7462.

Road closure

One lane of Stewart Avenue, from the

traffic circle east to Langley, will be closed
May 28 for repairs. Please drive safely and
observe all detours.

Advanced GeospatialIntelligence IR/SAR Certificate

Air Force Institute of Technology at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base offers its
Advanced Geospatial-Intelligence IR/SAR
Certificate Program beginning June 28.
The program is a 10-week educational
series in the technical aspects of collecting, processing, and exploiting non-literal,
remotely sensed infrared and synthetic
aperture radar intelligence data. Tuition
and fees for up to 20 students in each class
are paid for through collaborative efforts
with Air Force organizations and NGA.
Prospective students can contact Amanda
White at 937-255-3636 ext. 7287 for applications or go to http://www.afit.edu/
en/cmsr/acpprogram.cfm . Applications
due by June 14.

Operation Purple camp

The Nationa l Militar y Family
Association’s Operation Purple camps
offer a free week of fun for military kids
with parents who have been, are currently,
or will be deployed. The camp is Aug. 8
to 13 at the YMCA Camp Shady Brook in
Sedalia, Colo. Go to www.MilitaryFamily.
org for registration information or additional locations and dates.
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Air Force fitness program revisions begin July 1
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Airmen will test against the new fitness assessment standards beginning July 1, 2010. Changes include bi-annual testing, minimum requirements
within testing components and establishing fitness assessment cells to proctor tests. Airmen must meet minimum requirements as defined by the new
instruction for each of the four components. Components are weighted as follows: 60 points for aerobic, 20 points for body composition, 10 points
for pushups, and 10 points for sit-ups, for a total of 100 possible points. (U.S. Air Force graphic)
by Jon Hanson
Air Force Personnel Center Public Affairs Office

RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE, Texas (AFNS) -- In
less than two months, Airmen across the globe will begin
testing against new fitness assessment standards.
These standards were deemed necessary by senior Air
Force leaders to ensure a fitter and healthier fighting force.
Changes include bi-annual testing, minimum requirements
within testing components and establishing fitness assessment cells to proctor tests.
“Our senior leadership has gone to great lengths to ensure
every Airman stays fit year round,” said Chief Master Sgt.
Mark Long, the Air Force’s chief of enlisted promotions,
evaluations and fitness policy. “We want all Airmen to take
fitness seriously. We intend that the days of ‘cramming’
for the annual fitness test will be replaced by an emphasis
on year-round fitness. We were the only military service
who did not test at least twice a year, and it’s a definite
step in the right direction to change the Air Force fitness
culture.”
Although twice-a-year testing began Jan. 1, the Air Force
delayed implementing the new fitness program until July 1
when Air Force Instruction 36-2905 becomes effective. The

Personal loans
in 24 hours or less.
Think outside your bank.
When it comes to getting a personal
loan fast, not every bank delivers
like Pioneer Services. As the military
banking division of MidCountry Bank,
we offer a quick, hassle-free way to get
the money you need, when you need it.
 Personal loans from $500 to $10,000
 No collateral required
 Junior enlisted to career ranks

program promotes aerobic and muscular fitness, flexibility
and optimal body composition for Air Force members.
During the bi-annual fitness assessments, Airmen will
receive an overall composite fitness score based on four
components: a 1.5-mile timed run for aerobic fitness, body
composition and the muscular fitness components of pushups and sit-ups. Additionally, Airmen must meet minimum
requirements as defined by the new instruction for each of
the four components. Components are weighted as follows:
60 points for aerobic, 20 points for body composition, 10
points for pushups, and 10 points for sit-ups, for a total of
100 possible points.
Another key change is the use of fitness assessment cells
where trained civilian employees administer the fitness
assessment. The purpose of these cells is to reduce the
administrative burden on squadrons and maximize consistency in testing.
“The fitness program changes will help the Air Force in
many ways,” Chief Long said. “They will help our Airmen
stay healthier and help reduce associated medical costs in
this budget constrained environment. Most important is
a fitter force will help ensure we meet and exceed mission
requirements.”
To learn more about the new fitness program, visit www.
afpc.randolph.af.mil/affitnessprogram.
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www.wheelocklaw.net

CarpetClLOGO
eaning &Restoration

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
CARPET CLEANING
TILE & GROUT
UPHOLSTERY
PROTECTANT AND DEODORIZING
MILITARY DISCOUNTS

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES
719-213-0885

‘Lose inches in an hour’
10% Military discount

• Remove inches-Remove toxins
• Smooth the appearance of cellulite
-noninvasive
• Firm and tone tissues-Tighten skin
-no diets or pills
• For free consultation call 360-9280

Tell our advertisers you
saw their ad in
Colorado Power Classifieds!

LANDSCAPING
CID Landscape Co. Our Low overhead
means great pricing on landscaping and
lawn sprinklers, drip & micro-irrigation,
XERISCAPE & low water use gardens,
ALL phases of landscaping. In Colo.
Spgs for 30 yrs! Fast & Free estimates!
Call Charlie 630-4286

LEGAL SERVICES
OWCP/MEDICAL RETIREMENT
DEFENSE BASE ACT
John S. Evangelisti, Esq.
(303) 832-8226
evangelistijohns@qwest.net

LICENSED MASSAGE

*BAMBOO SPA*

7770 N. Union Blvd. Ste C

SECURITY

599-0110

Call for NO CHARGE
CONSULTATION

SINCE 1977 • OVER 30 YRS. OF EXPERIENCE

DISH TV. BEST OFFER! $19.99/Mo.
100+ Channels. Why Pay More For
TV? FREE 4-Room Install. Plus $550
Sign-Up
BONUS!
Call
Now!
1-877-872-0054

Douglas Colvin, D.D.S.
Clara E. Tao, D.D.S.
United Concordia
Providers

COMPASSIONATE ATTORNEYS.
AGGRESSIVE LITIGATORS.

ENTERTAINMENT

New Discounts!!! Fantastic Massage
All Styles, Shiatsu, Table Bath.
YOU’LL NEVER FORGET IT!!
Military Discounts. Open 7 Days, 9-12

Colorado Springs, CO 80920

Divorce • Child Custody • Family Law
Workers’ Compensation • Social Security Disability

FORMER JUDGE FOR 17 YRS.

BUSINESS SERVICES
NEED A SIGN? 100 Yard Signs For
Only $149. All Weather, Fast Production,
Choose
Your
Color.
1-888-875-9359.

THE LAW FIRM OF
CULLEN A. WHEELOCK. P.C

Get it right the 1st time!

HEALTH SERVICES

(Military Discount not applicable)

DUI, TRAFFIC AND CRIMINAL DEFENSE

$50-$250

$5 OFF
COUPON EXPIRES 

any service over $25 or more. Coupon must be presented

"LDG  s &ORT #ARSON #O  s 

Law Office of

Jeanne M. Wilson
Divorce • Custody
MILITARY DISCOUNT

719.475.1495

www.jwilsonlawoffice.com
Visa/MC/Discover

106A Manitou Ave 685-1900

Protect Your Family! Get Your Home
Security System FREE. Main Doors
Protection, Motion Detectors, Police,
Fire & Medical Keypad. Call Now
1-877-760-9878

STORAGE
Competitive Prices, Security, No move
in fees. Chelton Self Storage.
719-637-7545 or 866-530-7545
www.CheltonSelfStorage.com

RETIRED JAG OFFICER
Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption.
Special Military Family Rates

Call Chamberland Law
719-314-9088 or

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com
We understand military families and their needs
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SUMMER CAMP
Arts Camps Ages 7-19 Starts
June 14 -25th, 3 camps to choose from:
Performing Arts, Instrumental or Jazz
719-577-4556
www.coloradospringsconservatory.org

www.peterson.af.mil

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR
BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care Of. 1-877-726-9632

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Free Advice! We’ll Help You Choose A
Program Or Degree To Get Your Career
& Life On Track. Call Collegebound
Network! 1-877-752-7635

SCHOOLS GENERAL

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

Local Colorado Tours for
individuals, families, groups.
www.costourguide.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Iglesia Adventista del Septimo Dia
4444 Moonbean Dr COS CO 80916
“Lugar Donde esta la Presencia de
Dios” Sabados 9:30 am - 12:00
Miercoles y Viernes 7pm- 8 pm
Pastor. Juan Estrada
cell.(719)433-3641 (719) 635-3781
juanymariaestrada@hotmail.com

SECURITY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
4945 Cable Lane
392-3957
N

87
85/

Win a $20 Gift Certificate from
Walter’s Bistro located at 146 E
Cheyenne Mtn Blvd*

Bradley
Road
y
Hw

“BITE ME”
Trivia Contest

Academy
Blvd.
Hancock
Expressway

SPECIAL NOTICES

*Drawing held on June 1st
Only one person will win per drawing.
Please include your name and phone #
with your correct answer to:
classified@csmng.com by
June 1st at noon.

Cab
l

e La

ne

Evening
5:00 pm

Wednesday
7:00 pm
Curtis Hartshorn, Evangelist

Whay does Colorado mean?

Don’t forget to check out special
discounts from restaurants in our
Cork ‘n Fork section!

ras
Alturive
D

Bible Study
9:30 am
Worship
10:30 am

Main
Street

TRAVEL SERVICES

EDUCATION
BUSINESS SCHOOLS

Golden Bell Camp in Divide, CO.
Looking for Summer Fun? We are an
affordable Christian camp that offers a
variety of overnight, camping experiences for kids in addition to Family
Camp weekends. Camps are 3-6 days
and range in price from $130 - $309.
Call (719) 687-9561 for a military discount or visit our website at
www.goldenbellccc.org

Move Your Car!
Auto shipping at a fair price. Pay no
money until your car arrives. Call
303-953-2826 for a free quote.

Sat + Sun.7-2. 7863 Parsonage Lane
baby toys etc, maternity items, brand
name m/f clothes, appliances + more.

GARAGE SALES
Monument Multi-Family Yard Sale
Sat. May 22, 8a-1p. Trails End
Wagon Gap Trail-LOTS of bargains

“Day” Practical Nurse Program class
starts in September. Nationally
Accredited, VA approved and Board
of Nursing Approved. Class in Pueblo.
719-565-0020

Employment
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CUSTOMER SERVICE

Assistant Manager
Moving Sale: Sat. 7:15 -12pm. 4862 B
Fir Drive, USAFA. Dressers, living rm
furn, kids clothes, toys, household items
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CHRISTIAN HOUSE OF PRAYER
Pastor Charles Tedder
1980 C Delta
Colorado Springs Co 80916

(719) 358-1961
www.chopcos.org
WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Morning 10:00am
Tuesday Night 7:00pm Covenant Connection International

Living Word Ministries International
A place where all of God’s children matter
 3OUTH -URRAY "LVD s #OLORADO 3PRINGS #/ 

3ERVICE 4IMES 7EDNESDAYS PM s 3UNDAYS AM
Foodbank is open on Wednesdays and Sundays

Work with Soldiers
Immediate Opening

  s WWWGOLWMIORG s LWMI GOLWMIORG

Benefits:
*Flexible Schedules
*33 Days Paid Leave
(10 holidays-13 vacation-13 sick)
*Affordable health, dental
& vision plans
*Life Insurance Options
*Federal Employees Retirement
Program
*Employer Matching Thrift
Savings Plan
Starting salary will incorporate your
experience and you may be eligible
for recruitment and retention
allowances, Student Loan Repayment
Program, as well as evening, night,
weekend, and on-call differential pay.
Requirements:
CCNE or NLNAC Degree
Accreditation

Do you have what it takes
to be the Good Hands ?
®

YES

NO

Have you dreamed of opening your own
business?
Do you want to work on a business rather
than just in a business?
Would you like a business opportunity
with no franchise fees?
if you answer “yes,” the Allstate Agent opportunity could
be a perfect fit. Contact our Talent Acquisition Team today.

1-877-605-9280
AllstateAgent.com
Allstate agents are not franchisees; rather they are exclusive agent independent contractors and are not employed by Allstate. Allstate is an Equal
Opportunity Company. Allstate Insurance Company, Northbrook, IL. In New Jersey, Allstate New Jersey Insurance Company, Bridgewater, NJ.
© 2009 Allstate Insurance Company

Please email your resume to:
each.civper@amedd.army.mil
Evans Army Community Hospital
Fort Carson, Colorado

Stay ahead of your
competition with
breaking news from
the CSBJ newsroom
every day.

Sign up at
www.csbj.com

Full Training Provided

Major military consumer finance
company seeks former or retired
SNCO or above with extensive
troop time for Colorado Springs,
CO branch office. Excellent
opportunity for accomplished
individual with extensive military
knowledge and/or background,
outgoing personality, profit
motivated, good personal credit,
on-base access, & can-do attitude
required. We offer great
compensation, incentives,
& more. Email resume & cover
letter to Brian O’Hara at
bohara@yesomni.com
www.militaryloans.com

equal opportunity employer

ENGINEERING
Systems Engineer Renaissance
Sciences Corporation is seeking a
systems engineer to work with the
NAVAIR UAS programs team (BAMS,
STUAS, & Firescout) in the Patuxent
River, MD area. Full time position,
located at NAVAIR HQ, PMA205.
Bachelors required in
Systems Engineering or equivalent
technical discipline, experience with
IEEE, DoD5000, software development,
acquisition, and Project
Management. Secret clearance Rqd.
Send resume to slawson@rscusa.com

GENERAL
After 16 years, I still....
LOVE WHAT I DO!!!
Especially the residual income!!
www.healthyandhappy.myshaklee.com

HEALTHCARE
CNA Classes offered day or night in
both Colorado Springs and Pueblo.
For
Colorado
Springs
call
719-358-6074. For Pueblo call
719-565-0020. Academy of Medical
& Health Science

The Transcript
can publish your

NOTICES TO CREDITORS

Bishop John & Miriam Brannon
7E ARE SPREADING THIS GOSPEL ONE SOUL AT A TIME

“CARE WITH HONOR”
Nurse Supervisor (General Surgery);
RNs for PACU, OR & Case
Management and LPNs to work in a
professional environment and join our
growing staff of civilian employees.

For more info call 634-1048

The Transcript
can publish your

NOTICES TO CREDITORS

For more info call 634-1048

Join the

Leader in

Call
Center
Business!

Do you have what it takes to grow
with our Wold-Class Team?
Apply today to nd out!
www.prccareers.com

We are Currently Hiring For:
Inbound Sales Agents

Full Time
and
Part Time
Opportunities
Available!

You will answer Inbound Calls and be responsible for researching and understanding
existing customers’ issues, developing solutions and creating a strong level of trust so
they will continue to do business with our client.
Your success will be due to the ability to drive extraordinary results for our client’s
customers.

Excellent Pay Benets in a Fun,
Interactive Work Environment.
Requirements

• 1 year B2C Sales Experience
• Ability to drive sales through up-selling and cross selling techniques to earn
high commissions
• Demonstrated ability to be xible and adpat to a fast-paced environment
• Excellent Verbal and Written communications Skills
• Strong PC skills and consumer Electronic Knowledge
6805 Corporate Dr., Ste. 200 Colorado Springs, CO 80919
719.262.5607

D/V/F/M EOE
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Vice President Investment/
Finance of Alternative Energy
for Southern Ute Alternative Energy,
LLC, a business entity of the Southern
Ute Indian Tribe Growth Fund. This
position is responsible for applying
financial and investment experience to
Alternative Energy’s business through
conducting investment research,
evaluating investment opportunities,
conducting due diligence and actively
monitoring existing investments.
Minimum
qualifications
include:
Bachelor’s degree in Business, Math,
Finance, Economics, Accounting,
Engineering or related field; five years
experience in financial operations, with
at least two years directly applicable
experience with an investment bank,
merchant bank, investment
management organization, a private
equity fund, or energy firm;
well-developed skills in investment
analysis, deal structuring and financing,
industry research, and general business
and profit-center management
responsibility; and, a command of the
“vocabulary of investment”, supported
by a solid understanding of various
investment principles, terms and
quantitative measures. Preference is
given to qualified Southern Ute
Tribal members and other Native
Americans.
Please obtain an Employment Application from www.sugf.com/jobs.asp, or
from Human Resources, Southern Ute
Indian Tribe Growth Fund; 14933 Hwy
172, PO Box 367, Ignacio, CO 81137.
970-563-5064 rtaylor@sugf.com.
Closing Date:
2010

5:00 p.m. May 27,

SELF EMPLOYMENT / BUSINESS OPP
BE YOUR OWN BOSS.
Avon Reps. Needed. Only $10 to Start
Your Business. Paula 719-338-7245

EDUCATION SCHOOLS

Classifieds

Parents as Teachers Parent Educator to
provide early childhood parent education and family support to military families at Fort Carson. Req: BA in family /
child related field, experience with military culture and working with families
and young children. Temporary and
time limited position, lasting no longer
then Sept 30, 2010. $17-$19 per hour.
EOE.
Apply
to
heroes@parentsasteachers.org.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Established Publication For Sale
Based in Colorado Springs Area
$375,000 Call 303-862-5577

MERCHANDISE

Blue leather Lazy Boy reclines, $125.
19” Sanyo TV $60. 719-556-9108

APPLIANCES

For Sale oak roll top desk
asking $150.00 call 651-0401 or
719-651-0901

Amana Washer & Dryer $200.
Call 719-391-1236.
GOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD PRICES
GOOD PEOPLE
DUPREE USED APPLIANCES
For 38 Years!!!
Visit us for a savings certificate at

www.dupreeappliance.com
Call us at 442-2233
Quality, reconditioned stoves,
refrigerators, washers & dryers.
*Up to 2 year warranty
*Whirlpool - GE - Kenmore
*Visa, MC, checks welcomed
*Professional Delivery Team
Choose from over 150 appliances at
our clean, spacious showroom.

BICYCLES
For Sale: girl’s 16” bike. $15
Huffy Sea Star, fuschia/white.
Great condition! 571-309-4700.

CLOTHING
AF Women’s Mess Dress Jacket 18R
(fits size 14) skirt fits 12-14-no tag,
$50oro call Jean 306-0790
Boys clothes & winter jackets sizes
8-12. Great condition, some are new.
Children books. Call 719-472-8761
Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds
USAF Lt Weight Blue Jacket Sz 50L
w/ MSgt Stripes. Used twice
719-360-0065 or bgreenard@aol.com

Genuine 1 Carat Gemstone Pendant For
$19.95. Includes FREE Shipping &
Handling, Sales Tax and One Year Warranty. Visit Us On The Web
www.LFLGEMS.COM/carat26
mens solid 14k curblnk bracelet
7.5 inch, 48 grams,lobster clsp
$1000 cnt steve 719 622 1593

MACHINERY & TOOLS
2005 John Deer Lawn tractor.
134 hours. w/bagger. New $2900.
Asking $1300 obo -719-331-2676

MERCHANDISE
MERCHANDISE WANTED

FIREARMS
Buy-Sell-Trade! We have huge
selection of guns, ammo for sale & we
buy Military Collectables. Leasures
Treasures, 2801 W. Colorado Ave.,
80904, 719-635-8539 ext 150.
High Quality Firearms ready to go!
7 mm Rem Mag - SN 781-85133
Ruger M77 Mark II, synthetic stock
Stainless Barrell and Action
Leupold 3 - 9x Scope with covers
Price $650.00
270 WSM - SN TT006597
Custom built by COS’s High Tech
Custom Rifles. Remington Model
700 Titanium . Titanium Barrell and
Action, synthetic Stock. Swarovski
3 - 10x by 42 Habicht Scope. Ultra
Lite Mountain Gun. Price $2400.00
.338 Win Mag Ruger M77 - SN
79050834. Custom built by COS’s
High Tech Custom Rifles. Stainless
Barrel and Action. Synthetic Stock.
Swarovski 2.5 - 10x by 42 Hanicht
Scope. Price $2400.00
For More information or to arrange
a viewing contact
cwashko1@comcast.net
Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

HOME FURNISHINGS
black Sharp 20 inch TV/VCR Combo,
cable ready remote control $80, TV
cabnt $40,3piece bistro $50 382-0573

MAY’S MILITARY SPECIALS

FLEA MARKET

Thomasville bed set: men/women dressers w/lg mirror, 2 night stands, queen
head/footboard. $1200 719-599-0384

Bowies Gold & Diamond: Exquisite
Jewelry & Estate Jewelry. In House Repair, Custom Designs. 15% Military
Discount. 2222 E Pikes Peak. 473-1431

Email KCLinn2@aim.com, or call
(719) 648-7730

COLORADO SPRINGS NEWEST

The Spot Outdoor Flea Market
May’s Military Specials:
1st 25 thru the gates 6:30-7:30am get a
free space, after 7:30am get a space for
$12 At the Dog Track 3701 N. Nevada
465-8320. Offer Good May 22 & 23

JEWELRY & COLLECTIBLES

Turnkey operation with great
potential available for immediate sale.
UPS Store #2973, located in the
busy Cheyenne Mtn Blvd center.

OUTDOOR

Pine Queen size Bedroom set lg dresser
/mirror mens chest drawer 2 night
stands $800. 719-440-0971

2200 East Platte Ave.

Business for Sale!

THE SPOT

Matching teal couch love, seat and chair
$250. New pool table $300, Air Hockey
$75. 302-3672

First 25 thru the gates 6:30-7:30am
get a free space, after 7:30am
get a space for $12.
Offer good May 22nd and 23rd
Nick 719-465-8320

AT THE DOG TRACK
3701 N NEVADA

CASH FOR GOLD. Sell your Gold
Jewelry. Request Your FREE Kit. Cash
In 24 Hours. 1-877-733-0356

MERCHANDISE
MISC FOR SALE
35mm & 120 Slide Projector. Large
collapsing screen. Some 35mm slide
trays. All for $50. 719-597-0596
8’ bar-style Pool Table global billiard,
1” solid slate incls balls/sticks/rack. new
$2300, Asking $975 303-660-3401
AMISH SWING & STAND $100
GE FREEZOR,11.6 CU FT $150
AC,10,000 BTU/h $150 559-7694
Buffalo Soldiers orig s/n le
print “The Warning Shot” by Don
Stivers. Call 719-244-2504

SPORTS EQUIP
BEAUTIFUL LARSON SKI BOAT
Just in time for summer!
1997 Larson SEI 186 I/O Ski Boat!
400 hrs on engine!Volvo Penta Model
4.3L 205 horsepower!
Fishfinder and depth guage
Also included; 2 pr double skis1 slalom ski, 1 wake board and boots,
2 tow ropes and 1 inflatable towable!
$8500. Call 303-870-2476 today!
Callaway golf set. new irons, bag, extra
clubs, golf balls, shoes sz 7½E. Paid
$950, sell for $800. 719-574-6147.

TICKETMART
CONCERTS-SPORTS-THEATRE
NFL-NBA-NHL-NCAA-MLB-PGA
WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM
(303)-420-5000 or (888)-868-9938

PETS
DOGS
$400 neg. registered Yorkie
$250 neg. registered Dauchand
dogs 3 yrs. old 719260-9294
18 mth. male Akita. Fixed. $300
OBO for dog & his possessions.
Contact TNeisha 719-213-9682
8 week old Blue Healer puppies, 2 female, 2 male. Great house pets/workers
$150/ea. Call Ben 719-352-7904
Cock-a-poo puppy male, tail and
declawed, 2 months $325
719-229-7323
Female Siberian Husky Puppy.
Registerable, Chipped. $500.00
719-464-1451 or 719-464-1452

Peek-Poms, very small. 5 fuzzies, males
+ females. $300/each, cash only
719-994-8205 or 719-784-7190

pitbull puppies for sale
100% razors edge $400
call 7203231382 or 7202204143
Rat Terrier/Chihuahua
4 m/o female. Kid friendly, shots UTD,
semi-house trained. $300,
719-761-2268
REG. PEEK-A-POO Puppies,
1st shots given, dewormed.
$300- $400. 1-719-948-1499
Teacup Yorkie-Poo. Female, 4 mos
old. Not spade, Shots are current.
Accessories $700. obo. 719-332-5178
The Pooper Scooper Man. Pick up &
removal of all pet waste. 213-3213

PETS
2 Guinea Pigs (F) < 1YO w/cage
& all needed toys/supplies.
Call 387-8787 for details.

4 bedroom
4.75 acres
$139,900
VA $0 DOWN $0 CLOSE
Excellent condition: New Hardwood Floors, Tile, Carpet, Paint,
Windows, Refrigerator, Etc. Has Fireplace, 2 1/2 baths, Peak View,
Trees, Private Well, Close to School.

Jim (719) 475-0517 Home/work
Take Advantage of the Tax Credit!

Robin Murphy  719-331-4051
USAA Certified
4430 Dynasty Drive - $359,900

5BD/4BA/3Car - 3498 SF - The Summit at
Vista Mesa w/ Exceptional Pikes Peak
Views - Cul-de-Sac - .23 Corner Lot Immaculate In and Out

FARM
FARM ANIMALS
5+ Acre Lot with Stream
Homesite NW of USAFA Horses
Call Mark: 492-3974 or 488-1896

Real Estate

PROFESSIONAL / EXECUTIVE
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COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL LAND WANTED
Construction Equipment Rental
Company SEEKING 1-2 Acre Lot.
Zoned M1, C6 or Similar. In Colorado
Springs, Allowing Outside Storage,
Preferably Paved and Fenced Yard.
Cash Buyer. 719-633-4556

424 Sevilla Dr - $135,000

3BD/2BA/1 Car - 1330 SF - .24 Acre Brick
Ranch on a Gr8 Lot - Comfortable Home –
Move-In Ready - Pretty Neighborhood w/
Mature Trees - Close to Ft Carson

2290 St Claire Dr - $224,900

2BD+Office/2BA/2 Car - 2952 SF - Blt
2005 - Hdwood Flooring - Gr8 Open Floorplan - 5-Pc Master Bath - Front & Back
Porches - Pristine Condition

Be A Blood Donor...
...and save lives!

Take advantage of the
extended tax credits offered
exclusively to the military.
To make your home dream a
reality, call Lauri Ann today!
Lauri Ann E. Maloney
719.955.8589
homes@lauriannmaloney.com
www.LauriAnnMaloney.com

LAND
LAND FOR SALE
35 acres. Near Hartsel. Borders
Wildlife Preserve. FSBO. $40K.
Call Brian 1-719-839-5611
40 acres in San Luis Valley, great for
hunting/fishing or retirement area
$44,000 o.b.o. 719-640-2055
700 FEET OF SPRING CREEK
Runs across this gorgeous 7.57 acre
mountain property. This sunny
mountain valley has aspen, pine, phone,
power and natural gas available.
Perfect for horses. Build near
the old homestead. $54,900.
SCR, 719-687-3272, 719-331-1227

LOTS FOR RENT
Coveted Residential Lot within the
Woodmoor Pines Country Club Golf
Course - .84 acres. 565 Tam O
Shantner, $139,900. Call Cliff Broyles
with Keller Williams Hope Realty at
719-332-0299

FOR SALE MOUNTAIN PROP
BEAUTIFUL INDIAN CREEK
4 south facing acres with phone, power
and easy access. Sunny tree filled
property. $39,900. Forget the bank,
we will finance. Monthly payment
of $353.52 with $4000 down
at 8.5% interest for 15 years.
SCR 719-687-3272, 719-331-1227
DIVIDE, CO - $118.17 per month
Beautiful mountain building lot with
central water access, phone and power,
on cul-de-sac. Tall aspen and pine
forest. $15,000. OWC - $3,000
down, 8.5% interest for 15 years.
SCR, 719-687-3272, 719-331-1227

MUELLER STATE PARK
9 beautiful acres adjacent to park
only 8 miles south of Divide, CO.
Driveway and pad installed.
Artesian spring. Borders thousands of
acres of Federal land. Phone and
natural gas available. $79,900.
SCR, 719-687-3272, 719-331-1227

WHEN EXPERIENCE COUNTS
Specializing
in Home Sales
&
Property
Management

DAVE
SWINT
Broker/Owner
USAF (Ret.)
ABR, GRI, PE

Swint Realty CO, LLC
6189 Lehman Drive, Ste 200 • Colo. Springs, CO 80918

592-9700 • Cell: 964-5612• SwintDO@aol.com

Veterans Serving Veterans
We both have over 30 years Experience in making VA Loans.

Charley Grayson
719-304-5119

With Hundreds
of Referrals, Use
a Lender You Know
You Can Trust…
Your Loan is with a
Bank, Not a Broker.

MORTGAGE DIVISION

Charlie Bogues
719-338-1430

421 N. Tejon Street,
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

Member FDIC

I LOVE WORKING WITH
MILITARY FAMILIES!
Call me so I can help your moving process go smoothly.

Marilyn Paradis
Broker Associate
Cell:

(719) 641-1030
(719) 535-0355

Office:

marilynparadis@kw.com
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People Are Talking About

BRIARGATE

35 Arrowhead Lane-$269,900. Custom
Built -One level 2300 Sq. Ft. Ranch
Stucco-3BD-2BA-3Gar on .76 Acres
Luella 719.661.9635 Masters RE Group

$279,900 9155 Bellcove- Briargate
home with over 3400sf, District 20,
Stahle Team @ RE/MAX Properties
719-357-7653 photos @
www.SpringsListings.com

FOUNTAIN

PUEBLO WEST

Looking for a home? Search from your
cell phone. Text “keynote” to 87778 for
free phone application.
Keynote Realty 719-685-4100

PUEBLO WESTAN EASY COMMUTE!
For available PW properties,
Call TEAM SOBOLIK
Keller Williams Performance Realty
Frank - 719-334-5425
Jan - 719-568-0784
www.TeamSobolik.com

Immaculate Home in Briargate,
.20/ac,w/4/4/2c gar + RV Parking,
2,200sf, 2st. Call Larry,
RE/MAX Properties 590-4744

CALHAN/RAMAH
3 Bd home w/New windows, w/11 Stall
Barn, tackroom, arena, 38+acre, garage,
hay barn. Loc off hwy24.
719-347-2232

“We rented the room in our house with
Colorado Power Classiﬁeds”
~ Glen, Colorado Springs
“I sold my RV in three weeks using Colorado
Power Classiﬁeds. I know people who couldn’t
sell theirs in a year. I was amazed. I even got calls
after the ad stopped running. The people who
bought it were such nice people!”
~ Evelyn, Colorado Springs
“I would like to cancel the remaining weeks of
our ad for the Little Tikes Adjustable Playground
as your paper did such a great job that the items
were sold the ﬁrst week.”
~ George, Colorado Springs
“I sold my kayaks in two weeks out of Colorado
Power Classiﬁeds! And kept getting more calls
after they sold!”
~ Kathy, Colorado Springs
“I have successfully found all my
Chihuahua puppies homes!
Thank you for your help!”
~ Mike, Colorado Springs

CENTRAL
1414 Prairie Road, COS CO 80909
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, oversized 2 car
garage, meticulously cared for home in
central location, $200,000. Bob Landry,
Re/Max 719-235-7110
2538 E. Yampa St. * Knob Hill *
$149,900

...Join the Conversation
Place your ad today! 3 free* lines every week for active duty,
dependents, retirees and civil service employees.

Call (719) 329-5236
or go to www.csmng.com
to place your free* ad today!

GENERAL
Move in ready!! Vacant home in Cheyenne Meadows. 3BR, 2BA, 2 car garage. Across from park. Lots of upgrades
- $212,000. Jeanne at KW #290-2481.

MANUFACTURED / MOBILE HOMES
Guaranteed Military Financing!
2 & 3 Bedroom Manufactured Homes
For Sale. Over 30 Homes Located
within 5 Minutes of Ft. Carson.
Gorgeous Homes with Island
Kitchens, 5-Piece Deluxe Master
Baths, and Walk-in Closets! We Finance Military Family’s. Payments as
low as $599 per mo! 1-888-265-1681

MONUMENT
440 New London Way, Monument
3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 car garage,
beautiful home in the tree’s with
mountain views! $270,000.
Bob Landry Re/Max 719-235-7110

NEWER HOME IN OLDER
MATURE AREA
Open, light, & bright 1414 sq. ft.
3 bedroom, 3 bath bi-level on large
fenced lot with RV parking & oversized
2-car garage * 500 sq. ft. deck * Pellet
stove * Vinyl windows * Central air * 6
panel doors * 2 1/2 year old appliances
including gas range. MLS# 529666.
Bobbi
Price,
Platinum
Group,
719-499-9451
5BR, 3BA, 2 car garage, remodeled,
2600sqft. Right next to park. $213,900.
719-235-5493. www.krismckinney.com
AMAZING TURNKEY RANCHER.
3Bd/1Ba. Great Condition, Fenced
Yard, Storage Sheds. central Air.
1610 Happiness Dr. $134,900.
RREG 719-232-7965
Incredible downtown loft w/ large balcony overlooking Tejon, 42” cabinets,
granite counters, luxury bath!
LauriAnnMaloney.com 719.955.8589
The Platinum Group

Mint Condition. 122 E Washington St
3bd/2ba+1bd/1ba MIL/APT
$420k www.brokerdirect.com/113602
Sophisticated Loft Living
$325K *Secured Bldg in the Heart of
COS* Exposed Brick Wall Highlights
the Grt Rm w/FP & Display Niches
*Gourmet Kitchen w/Granite, SS Appl
*Hardwood Floors*Lux Bath w/Jetted
Tub*City and Mtn Views from Balcony
LindaLafferty.com 719.955.8590 The
Platinum Group.

FALCON

Nearly 4,000 sq ft, 6 bed, 4bath, 3 car,
on over 1.5 acres with mountain views.
Attached 45 x 15 RV garage with 2 full
sets of hookups including sewer!
Convenient commute to base.
Susan Redden Rawhide 719-495-4208

SOUTHEAST
4 B/2BA/2c, Lease to Pur. Option, 2.5
mi to PAFB. Many improvements, 1840
Okeechobee Dr. $169,500. 474-8304
Looking for a home? Search from
your cell phone. Text “keynote” to
87778 for free phone application.
Keynote Realty 719-685-4100

MILITARY APPRECIATION REBATE:

Perfect Condition! New paint inside and
out, tiled kitchen floors, new carpet
-just perfect. Near military bases. Kim RE/MAX Properties 719-337-0537

NORTHEAST

See All Homes in the MLS:
www.SortedByPrice.com
No Registration Required!
Realteam Real Estate Center

5475 Chasm Place, Colorado Springs
CO 80922
4 bedroom, 4 bath, 2 car
garage home in Stetson Hills. Easy
access to bases, shopping, and dining.
$285.000, MUST SEE this fabulous
home and all the upgrades!
Bob Landry Re/Max 719-235-7110
Custom stucco ranch in Woodmen Hills
w/main level living! Hickory cabinets,
wet bar, home theater, large yard!
LauriAnnMaloney.com 719.955.8589
The Platinum Group

SHORT SALE!

Acquire Homes, Inc-Lopar Realty Team
Well Kept 5B/3Ba Rancher w/Full Fin.
Bsmnt. 2620sqft. AC, Sec Sys $210,000
4190 Solarface Ct 719-884-6000

FSBO, veteran owned 6b/3ba/2car,
D-20, Views, 2 decks, fenced yd.
$190K. 6510 E. Wicklow Cir. 590-1799

SOUTHWEST

NORTHGATE

1204 Eastmeadow Drive
Tri-level with over 2200 sq. ft.
3-car garage
Enid Beitzel Realty 499-6377

Gorgeous 5Br, 3½Ba, 3Car, 4086sqft,
fin. bsmnt, gas fpl, game rm. 4 min to
USAFA. $359,900. 719-314-8922

NORTHWEST
Rent to Buy. Great area. Univ pk.
Timing = low int, big tax cred, no fees.
Priced @ tax assesmnt $233k. 2br/2ba,
lr/fp/dr, deck, 2 car gar, w/d, stove,
fridge, a/c, full basmt, yd maintd. Avail
5 May. Rent @$1200. 719-594-6246

PEYTON

NEAR MILITARY BASES $195,000
19590 Oasis Ave. 3,2,3 gar, Excel.
Condition, 5 acres, solar gate, elec
fence, all appli, mtn view, peaceful.
Ellen 719-337-8958 ERA/Herman

POWERS
$159,900 - 6041 Ensemble- TH w/2
large bedrooms plus a loft and 2car gar,
Stahle Team @ RE/MAX Properties
719-357-7653 photos
@www.SpringsListings.com

7069 Davey Crocket-2294 Sq. Ft. Fully
Finished Stucco Ranch. 4Bd/3Ba/2Gar
Lg Lot-$2,500 toward buyer closing.
Luella 719.661.9635 Masters RE Group

Business ads are not eligible.

Foreclosure
Prevention
Free Phone Consult
(719)598-3300

FREE CATALOG
Colorado Mountain Property
1-800-864-3853
www.martinandtope.com

$230,000 -6540 Turkey Tracks- Ranch
floorplan 5/3/2 with large backyard,
Stahle Team @ RE/MAX Properties
719-357-7653 photos @
www.SpringsListings.com

*Ads are for private party merchandise, real estate and transportation only.

FREE HOTLINE

MOUNTAIN PROPERTY

CONDOS/TOWNHOMES

DISTRICT 20-Fantastic End unit
townhome with 3 bdrms, 4 baths, 2 car
attached garage. Bdrm #3 could be a
media room (pre-wired for surround
sound). HOA includes use of pool,
tennis courts and clubhouse.
Can close quickly! 6821 Los Reyes.
$160,000. Call Jo Ann Friedly at
535-7347 ERA Shields.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

$150-$249,999.....$1,150
$250-$399,999.....$1,450
$400,000 +.....$1,750
Call Cindy & Joy 719-440-0122
Prudential Rocky Mountain, REALTORS
www.yourhomesource.com

$298,000 1228 Lawn Lake- Gorgeous
4/3/3, over 3400sf in District 20, Stahle
Team @ RE/MAX Properties
719-357-7653 photos @
www.SpringsListings.com

“I literally got about 20 calls the ﬁrst day
and about 15 the next! Thank you so
much for your help!”
~ Tasia, Colorado Springs
“I tried to sell my merchandise in other places
but the military papers work the best for me. I
received over 10 calls on my item! The military
personnel really do read these papers! I’m very
happy with Colorado Power Classiﬁeds!”
~ Joe L, Colorado Springs

FLORISSANT

POPULAR POWERS AREA TH. 6149
Sierra Grande Pt Colorado Springs, CO
80923. 2 MBR suites, loft separates, 3
ba, 2C garage, all appliances, low Dublin HOA dues, good D49 schools.
$158,900. Jan Kifer, 719-459-0150,
jkifer@erashields.com

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE

Open House Sunday 5/23 12-3pm
3/2/2 updated kitchen new paint and
carpet and Pergo type wood floors.
Great neighborhood. Immaculate condition. Jennifer Marino, Keller Williams
$164,900 719-321-3926

D12 Completely Remodeled!
3BR,3BA,3Car $369,000 .46 acre
921 W. Cheyenne Road. Gorgeous!
(719) 761-1545 Jodi Bohenna
BuySellOrganizeandStage.com
For Sale By Owner. Malibu-style
two-story, overlooks Broadmoor Hotel
& city lights; approx. ½- acre; 3 Bd, 2½
Ba., study, family, dining & living rms.,
spacious country kitchen, 3,000+sf;
large 2-car gar + dbl. storage; updated
in/out. $499K. Call 719-641-4906.
MUST SEE HOMES FOR SALE
*Central 2028 E Dale St.
2 Bedroom plus loft, 1 bath Close to
Downtown $93,000
*Land- 1155 Bolster, 8 acres out in
the country & close to Hartsel.
Priced at $36,000
*2112 Jeanette Way, Northeast 3 Bedroom 2 Bath 2 Car Garage $185,000
*Briargate *7765 Manston Dr Beautiful District 20 Home 4 bedroom 3
Bath 2 Car Garage $324,000
*For Sale or Rent: Southwest
2709 Tumblewood 2 bedroom 1.5
bath townhome in Springs Bluff
$132000 10 minutes to Fort Carson
MUST SELL!! Developer has Multiple Commercial Vacant Land in CS
You can purchase them at 40 % LTV!!
For details call Kris at Coldwell
Banker 719-661-6112
Priced dropped $10k to $165,000
4BR 2BA Tri-level Minutes to Carson
N Gate; Updated & Upgraded w/ Wet
Bar, 2 Fpls, Huge Lot, & Patio Gas Grill
Julie Utschig-Remax Prop 332-2702
Totally Remodeled, in Midway-3bd/2ba
1400sf, 5+ac, central cooling/heat. 10mi
to Ft Carson. $79,900. 719-306-7239

TOUR OF OPEN HOMES
EAST
Open Sun 11-3. 1406 Kern St. COS
80915. 5BR, 3BA, completely renovated, tons of upgrades. Brian or Teree,
KWCC 719-641-8353
Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds
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NORTHWEST

FOUNTAIN

2bd/1.5ba W&D hook up, f/p, newly remodeled, all appliances, no pets, $700/
+$500dep 719-237-7097 or 392-1432

10869 Darneal Dr. Gorgeous new
home, 4/4/3. Open floor plan, many
upgrades, quiet cul-de-sac, huge fenced
yard! $1650/mo. 473-1007.
Bijou Property Management.

SOUTHEAST
Fountain Springs Apartments
Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $635!
Only a $1 deposit! Full size washer/
dryer included, 24-hr fitness center,
swimming pool, gated community &
more. Call 719-591-4600

WEST
2024 Friendship Pl #4 $550 (1st
mo-$199) 2 Bd 1 Ba 720 Sq Ft
West side unit w/ lg deck
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

APARTMENTS
CENTRAL
2118 E Yampa St $495
1 Bd 1 Ba 528 Sq Ft
Well-maintained duplex unit
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735
AFFORDABLE - 1BR, Remodeled,
security doors, carpeted, oak cabinets,
coin-op laundry, downtown C.S.
$475/400 dep. 210 S Weber. Call
Haley Realty to see 634-3785.

DUPLEX/4PL
CENTRAL-Near schools. 2 BR, 1 BA
4PLX. kitchen/bath. 1 level,R-30 insul.
Storm windows, W/D hookups in pantry. Inclds RF, DS, ceiling fans.
$625/400dep. HALEY REALTY
634-3785

WOODLAND PARK
Northeast - 5310 Windgate Ct.
Immaculate, 4br, 2.5ba, 2cg, 2454sqft,
$1195, bassgarc@gmail.com

HOMES FOR RENT
BRIARGATE
3bd/1.5ba/2c, D-20, Tri-lvl, Pergo flrs,
New carpet/paint, fncd, sprnklr, pets
$995/mo/dep. Jim/Heidi 573-8655
8440 Williamsburg Dr. D-20 schools.
Rancher, 4BR, 3BA, 4 car garage,
$1350/mo. 528-6206, 332-8075.
Gorgeous 4be/2ba/D20 quite/peaceful
2000sqft Near all bases, hwys, Shop
avail 1 JUL, $1200. 719-648-6641

CENTRAL
GENERAL

Apartment in CRAGMOOR Area
2 Bed, 1 Bath - $625/Mo, most utils. pd
Land Resource Associates 684-8414
House, 3Br/2Bath/Full Basement
large Yard w/Garage-Quiet Area
$875+Deposit. 719-227-1781

DEPOSITS REQUIRED WAIVED FOR MILITARY!
Section 8 welcome at all props.
SOUTHEAST LOCATIONS
Call for Availability & Pricing.
Rent For As Low As $295!
•Monterey/Carmel 630-7333
•Chelton/Fountain 471-1440
•Monterey/S. Circle 475-2101
•Academy/Pikes Peak 596-4970
•Academy/Fountain 597-1245
•Airport/Chelton 596-1636
•Murray/Platte 574-7392
•Jetwing/Academy 392-4433
•Airport/Circle 635-8551
NORTHEAST LOCATION
•Academy/Flintridge
Rent As Low As $400. 598-4456
NORTHEAST LOCATION
Luxury Apartments
•Austin Bluffs/Rangewood
Rents from $725. 593-5800

Lovely family home 3bed, 2ba, gar
1800sf, quietest neighborhd, pvt, easy
commute, photos $1100 neg. 633-1921

GENERAL

Have
you
heard?
The $8000 Credit
is still in effect for
Military home buyers
until April 30th, 2011.

(certain restrictions apply)

Call US to nd a
HOME for you today.
We have Rentals too!

Colorado Casa,
REALTORS®

Ofce (719) 227-7200
Jorgette (719) 499-1232
www.ColoradoCasa.com

VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN COLORADO SPRINGS! 1-2-3-4 brs & more.
Apts and Houses. From $425-$2000.
Call Clark at 719-964-4628

MONUMENT
3BR, 2BA, 2CG end of cul-de-sac
2500 sf, D38, avail 7/1
$1400/mo. jen.jon@verizon.net
Palmer Lake, 3BR/3BA, 2car, fenced,
walk to trails, avail 6/15,$1475, discount for mil. Call Marne @ 244-6595.

TH 1625sf 2br/2ba/loft/2cg avail now.
All appl incl No pets/Non-smo. Must
have good CR $1000/mo 719-337-3713

SOUTHEAST
Condo, 1BR 1BA. All appliances. New
paint, carpet, blinds. $600 + dep. Call
719-332-4000.

SOUTHWEST

Move-in, clean $195,000, 4br/2ba/1c
2223 McArthur Av, New ext/int. pnt,
windows, furn, a/c. Great loc. FSBO
Bring offer 719-238-1503. MLS616060
VICTORIAN CHARM-Old NorthEnd,
Huge 2BR, 1 BA, 1GAR w/GDO,
W/D,fenced yard, tall trees, near Steele
Elem. 1611 N. Nevada ,$655/545 dep
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

CONDOS/TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
FOUNTAIN: Townhome. 3 bed,
3 bath, 2 car garage. $1095/mo
Land Resource Associates 684-8414

EAST
2Br/1Ba condos. 5 min from Peterson/Schriever. $600/month includes
utilities and all appl & laundry rm. Call
Sunflower
Management
@
719-634-6490.

FALCON
For Rent
3bd,2ba, lg fenced yard, all appl, mtn
views $1100. 719 495-9430.

7BR, 4BA. 4200 sqft. On corner lot.
formal LR & DR, 2 family rooms, custom kitchen. $1800/mo. 719-650-1019.
Complete Remodel!!! New Carpet, Tile
Floors, Kitchen Cabinets, Counter Top,
New Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher,
Over The Stove Microwave!, 3 BRS, 1
BA, Laundry Room with Washer/Dryer
Hook-Ups. 1.5 Car Garage Detached,
304 Red Wood $995/895 Call Haley
Realty to see 634-3785
NORTHEAST - Tri-level 4BR, 2BA,
2GAR, FP,fenced, Close to Montebello
YMCA $1025/925, 5081 Pickett Dr.
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

NORTHGATE
Gorgeous 5Br, 3½Ba, 3Car, 4086sqft,
fin. bsmnt, gas fpl, game rm. 4 min to
USAFA. $2000/mo. 719-314-8922

POWERS
House for rent Powers/Dublin
Awesome 4yr old house 2br/3bath 2car.
Has 2 mstr suites-great area.
Pat 264-9199

2004 Subaru Impreza Outback, 5spd,
109k mi. Power windows & locks.
Asking $8500. 719-275-1105

WATERCRAFT
2006 Tracker Tahoe Q7 Like New!
Low hours, ext. warranty,cover,
pic avail, $25Kobo,252-360-1197

2004 Toyota Corolla LE. Very good
condition. End to end dealer warranty.
Not a recall year. 719-930-4776.

WEST

VW

Executive Rental—Gorgeous 5BR, 3 car
garage. Fully furnished, all utilities included. $4000 / mo. Call 719-548-9176.

1969 White Volkswagen Beetle.
Good Condition. $3500
719-232-8402

VACATION / TIME SHARE

MOTORCYCLES

Keystone: 1 BR/2BA w/ Murphy
Exquisite; in Woods; Mil Disc
Details: www.vrbo.com/106580

2003 Harley Dyna Wide Glide
HD Ann. Ed. Dark blue. Less than
3,000 mi. $11,000, John 439-2440.

TRUCKS

2004 Honda CR125R With Extras
Lots of power and fun.
$1800 OBO 719-659-7811
2006 Yamaha VStar Classic 1100cc
5600 miles,windshield,hard bags, new
tires, excellent condition, $6800.
Call 208-305-8360
‘04 Victory Arlen Ness Vegas, Custom
Paint, Wheels, Pipes & Seat. LED
Signals. $8000. Don 719-579-9513

Having
an
Open
House?
Let all of
our 110,000
readers know!

07 blue R6 w/7k mi, NADA $6300
ask $6000/OBO w/helmet, jacket,
gloves. Nvr wrecked. 719-242-7673
2005 Harley Dyna Glide Sport
Less than 2K miles! Immaculate!
Pearl Blk, $10,500 obo,559-7964
2006 HD Dyna Superglide FXDI35
3500 mi, Stage 1 & SE II Pipes
$15,000. Call 406-788-1015
CRF 250-Race Bike
Clean,Great shape 2004 Honda
CRF250. Ready 2 Race,$3200 obo,
Call Scott 605-431-9686

AUTO ACCESSORIES & PARTS
CAR AUDIO & WINDOW
TINTING SPECIALS:
WINDOW TINT FROM $129
CAR ALARMS FROM $129
FUSION SUBWOOFER
PACKAGES $299
CUSTOM INSTALLS & MORE
PERFORMANCE AUTOSOUND &
TINT
719-636-2676
www.performanceautosoundweb.com
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TOYOTA

1997 Ford F250 HD XLT 4x4
Only 98,300 miles,and loaded with options.$7299 OBO 331-2865

NORTHEAST
5878 Brennan Ave $1295
3Bd 2.5Ba 2CG 1805 FinSqFt
Newer 2 Story in Indigo Ranch
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

SUBARU

Beautiful spacious 2BR home w/ detached 2 car garage. 1.5BA, quiet neighborhood. Mountain views. Nice family
area. Newly remodeled home, new carpet, includes W/D. Minutes from Carson. $1000/mo. Call Shannon at
719-338-8259

TRANSPORTATION

Rentals

www.peterson.af.mil

Motorcycle for a small child. Gasoline
powered. $65. Call 719-244-0533

For more information
call 719-329-5236
or email
classified@csmng.com
Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

Sponsored by
The Daily Transcript
can publish your

Notices of
Guardianship

CHEVROLET

(precurser notice to adoption)

Silver 2004 Chevrolet Corvette Coup w/
blk leather interior. Only 36K mi. Heads
up display. Automatic transmission,
loaded with all options. Excellent
Condition. NS, Always garaged.
$24,500. 719-661-5532 or 637-1990

For more info call 634-1048

FORD
1972 MUSTANG Fastback, completely
restored, Excellent Cond.Garaged.
$10,000 OBO. 1-719-250-6345

HONDA
2006 Honda accord EX-L
excellent cond asking $12000 obo call
anna (719)244-3226

JEEP
98 Jeep Grand Cherokee. 2WD,
reliable, excellent second car.
$3000. Call (256) 527-5872

Need to Sell a Car?
LIST IT HERE AND REACH:
THE MILITARY AND
BUSINESS COMMUNITY!
719-329-5234

PONTIAC
2000 Pontiac Grand Prix
Auto trans V6 fully loaded $4,750.00
call dave at 554-7169/637-0320
2009 Pontiac G8. Silver w/ black interior. 6K miles. All the extras. MUST
SEE! $23,999. Call 719-622-6042

STORAGE
ACADEMY INSIDE STORAGE
AUTO- RV- BOAT-HOUSEHOLD
fully heated 2855 S Academy &
Hancock, Military Discounts 492-7995
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www.peterson.af.mil

free food!

Play our “Bite Me” trivia contest for a chance to win a

$20 Gift
Certificate to
Find the “Bite Me” trivia question in the
classifieds and email the correct answer to
classifed@csmng.com for your chance to
win our bi-weekly drawing.

